Determination of reference ranges for transcutaneous oxygen and carbon dioxide tension and the oxygen challenge test in healthy and morbidly obese subjects.
Transcutaneous monitoring of oxygen and carbon dioxide tension emerged decades ago as reliable, indirect measurements of arterial pressure of oxygen and carbon dioxide in neonates. Investigators have since found other valuable roles for this modality, particularly in critically ill adults. This investigation was undertaken to further characterize these measurements in normal and in obese adults, who are contributing to a rising proportion of intensive care unit admissions. Transcutaneous sensors were adjusted for barometric pressure and calibrated to reference gases. The following were measured: equilibration time; oxygen saturation; transcutaneous oxygen tension; and transcutaneous carbon dioxide tension on room air and after administering fraction of inspired oxygen of 1.0 for 5 min (Oxygen Challenge Test). One hundred three healthy and 47 obese subjects were enrolled. Oxygen Challenge Test values were 131.5 +/- 57.4 and 171.6 +/- 65.9 mm Hg for obese and healthy subjects, respectively (P value <0.001). Smoking status, respiratory rate, and transcutaneous oxygen tension on room air best predicted the Oxygen Challenge Test response. A negative correlation was found between transcutaneous oxygen on room air and the Oxygen Challenge Test versus body mass index (P < 0.001). Reference ranges were determined for transcutaneous oxygen and carbon dioxide tension and the Oxygen Challenge Test in obese and in normal, healthy subjects. Increasing body mass index was associated with a lower baseline transcutaneous oxygen tension, but it was not an independent predictor of the Oxygen Challenge Test response in multivariate analysis.